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AS WE APPROACH OUR 21ST YEAR, AUSSIE HELPERS 
HAS BUILT A LEGACY AS A NOT-FOR-PROFIT THAT 
FOSTERS LASTING CONNECTIONS WITH RURAL 
COMMUNITIES ACROSS THE COUNTRY. FROM OUR 
ROOTS IN RURAL QUEENSLAND, WE HAVE GROWN 
TO BECOME ONE OF AUSTRALIA’S LARGEST FARMING 
SUPPORT CHARITIES. 

ABOUT AUSSIE HELPERS

We have been there for farming families and regions through devastating droughts, 
floods, fires, and plagues. This year, we supported rural communities through one of 
the toughest challenges they have ever faced: the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Our small but mighty team has been dedicated and honoured to help Aussie 
farmers, farming families and farming communities survive through the tough times 
and thrive in the good. We are entirely funded through donations and sponsorships 
and rely on our generous network of volunteers to achieve our mission.

ABOUT AUSSIE HELPERS
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OUR  MISSION
Our mission is to help our farmers, farming 
families and farming communities survive 
through the tough times so they can thrive  
in the good. 

We do this by providing a range of  
services including:

• visits to farms  

• food, personal items and clothing 

• farm supplies including hay, stock feed and 
fuel cards  

• assisting with expenses, such as school fees 

• assisting with access to health care, 
particularly mental health services  

• tutoring for isolated students 

• advocacy and education about the needs of 
rural and regional Australia.

OUR VISION IS TO HELP 
FARMERS AND THEIR 
COMMUNITIES HOWEVER 
THE NEED IT - THROUGH 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE, 
COUNSELLING, EDUCATIONAL 
ASSISTANCE, LIVESTOCK 
FEED AND ESSENTIALS.

OUR VALUES
Compassion: We genuinely care for those in need in our rural 
communities.  

Respect: We admire and respect the courage and resilience of 
farming families and the pride they take in their independence 
and we serve with humility and a personal touch.

Generosity: We encourage generosity in our donors and in turn 
want to be generous to the families we help.

Teamwork: We encourage staff, volunteers, donors and farmers 
to work together selflessly to address rural needs.  

Reliability: We can be trusted to deliver all we commit to.

THIS YEAR, OUR FOCUS WAS ON 
DOING EVERYTHING WE COULD 
TO BE A SOURCE OF COMFORT 
AND SUPPORT TO RURAL 
COMMUNITIES FACING THE 
UNIQUE CHALLENGES POSED BY 
THE COVID-19 CRISIS. 
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This year marked the first time in our Aussie Helpers’ history that I have 
been able to step back, act as a supporter rather than team member and, in 
doing so, see the full impact that our charity has.

While I am now retired and my husband Brian, whom I miss dearly, has 
passed, I am so immensely proud of the amazing assistance Aussie Helpers 
continues to deliver. 

I know Brian would be in awe of the work his girls are doing to support the 
families at the heart of our country.   

FOUNDER’S 
FOREWORD

Nerida & Brian Egan
Founders
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“IN OUR ALMOST TWO DECADES 
OF LEADING THE CHARITY, 
BRIAN AND I FACED DROUGHTS, 
FLOODS, RODENT PLAGUES 
AND COUNTLESS OTHER 
CHALLENGES, YET WE NEVER 
EXPERIENCED ANYTHING LIKE 
THE HEARTBREAK AND  
DEVASTATION OF COVID-19 .”

Our daughter Tash, alongside every member of our small 
but mighty team, have worked tirelessly to support 
rural communities through this challenging period. Our 
telephone support service became more important 
than ever, and our team showed immense courage and 
resilience to support rural families dealing with the 
mental health impacts of isolation. 

On behalf of our family, thank you to all the donors and 
sponsors who have supported Aussie Helpers through 
these unprecedented times. As we hopefully emerge 
from the worst of the pandemic and approach our 20th 
anniversary in 2022, I hope you will continue to follow 
our journey and support Aussie Helpers as we help even 
more rural families.

With love,

Nerida.

FOUNDERS FOREWORD
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This has been yet another really tough year for rural Australia – as COVID-19 
lingered on our farmers have faced a myriad of other mammoth battles including 
heat extremes, flooding and the devastating mice plague of 2020-21.  

In terms of the heat experienced, Australia’s national mean temperature was 
0.56 °C warmer than the 1961–1990 average, making 2021 the 19th-warmest year 
on record, and the coolest since 2012.

Both mean annual maximum and minimum temperatures were above average 
for most of northern Australia, Tasmania, and parts of the west coast, but below 
average for parts of inland New South Wales.

CEO 
REPORT

Tash Kocks
CEO

Aussie Helpers Annual Report 2020-2021

WITH EVERYTHING THAT WAS 
GOING ON IN THE WORLD THIS 
YEAR, THE STRUGGLES AND 
STRENGTH OF OUR RURAL 
COMMUNITIES WAS FORGOTTEN 
ACROSS AUSTRALIA.” 

Tash Kocks

Parts of south-west to central Western Australia, 
as well as the south-eastern quarter of Queensland 
were affected by drought, with rainfall for the period 
commencing April 2020 in the lowest 10% of historical 
observations. Eight months later, in November, 
Queensland finally saw relief. 

Then there was the flooding that impacted eastern 
and central Australia during the second half of March, 
parts of Victoria during June and across large areas of 
New South Wales and Queensland from November into 
December.

The devastating and widespread mouse plague 
commenced in parts of Queensland and NSW in 
mid-2020 due to an unusually abundant grain crop and 
extended into the new year.

In January 2021, the mice continued to cause problems 
for crops in areas of Queensland and through NSW to 
the Victorian border. By March, mice were even stripping 
food and other items from supermarket shelves.  Health 
concerns were raised in many areas when mice killed 
by baits were found in drinking water tanks. Mice were 
chewing through walls, ceilings and electrical wires and 
were estimated to have caused many millions of dollars 
in damage to crops and grain stores. Some unlucky 
farmers lost their entire harvests. 

Despite the heartbreaking challenges this year, our 
resilient farmers have kept the Aussie spirit alive and 
pushed through. 

Aussie Helpers remained on station for our farming 
communities, and despite the world’s COVID-19 
challenges and restrictions, many of our dedicated 
volunteers and generous donors continued their 
compassionate support. We are thankful every day for 
their contribution and we are excited about the prospects 
of our Aussie Helpers family continuing to grow as 
recovery begins.

The past two years have brought into perspective the 
physical and emotional isolation farmers experience. 
As the world battles its challenges, the isolation and 
challenges farmers face are largely forgotten.

Our farmers already face many challenges, but COVID-19 
has significantly extended the list. Financial loss has hit 
hard, especially with the disruption of supply chains and 
depletion of the seasonal workforce impacting the ability 
to move produce on from the farm gate. 

This support is the core of what we do – we are there 
through the hard times whatever they may be.

Looking to the future, we hope for a time of sustained 
growth for our farming communities and for our 
organisation as the nation and the world starts to open 
again. Whatever the future holds though, we will adapt, 
responding to the needs of our rural and regional 
families with individual solutions tailored to each 
problem.

We will continue our mission to stick with those in 
need, get more boots on the ground and help wherever 
and whenever we can. We want all small Australian 
communities to know we are here to help when they 
need us and we to hope revitalise awareness of the 
‘forgotten ones’ - our farmers - working towards a better 
Australia for all.

After all, we believe in helping the heart  
of our country.

CEO REPORTAussie Helpers Annual Report 2020-2021
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ANNUAL HIGHLIGHTSAussie Helpers Annual Report 2020-2021

Gift Cards

Dubbo NSW 83

South West QLD 122

Central West QLD 10

Fitzroy Region VIC 12

Far North QLD 2

Darling Downs QLD 15

Wide Bay-Burnett QLD 18

Animal Feed*

Dubbo QLD 178

South West QLD 419

Central West QLD 95

Christmas Gifts & Hampers

Queensland 107

New South Wales 141

ANNUAL 
HIGHLIGHTS

*Animal feed covers Hay, Pellets Cat & Dog Food.

Hampers

Dubbo NSW 156

South West QLD 67

Central West QLD 20

Fitzroy Region VIC 8

Far North QLD 4

Wide Bay-Burnett QLD 2

Farming Families Assisted

Queensland 133

New South Wales 334

South Australia 3

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR THE GIFT CARDS WE RECEIVED IN 
THE MAIL A COUPLE OF WEEKS AGO. AFTER A TOUGH YEAR 
WITH DROUGHT, FIRE AND NOW COVID, IT IS LITTLE THINGS 
LIKE THIS THAT KEEP US GOING. MY MUM AND I WERE ABLE 
TO DO A GROCERY SHOP AND FILL OUR PANTRIES AGAIN, 
WHICH IS WONDERFUL. THANK YOU FROM THE BOTTOM OF 
MY HEART.” – GRACE ROGERS, QLD FARMER. 
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Tony Bonnici 
Chairman

With a lifetime of experience working in 
media production for programs including 
ABC Country Hour, Tony joined Aussie  
Helpers to use his intimate knowledge of 
rural communities to support the people 
who need it most. 

BOARD 
MEMBERS
AUSSIE HELPERS IS LED BY ITS PURPOSE, TO HELP 
THE HEART OF OUR COUNTRY. TO HELP US MEET OUR 
PURPOSE, OUR BOARD OF DIRECTORS IS COMMITTED 
TO GOING BEYOND THEIR ROLES TO MAKE MEANINGFUL 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO OUR CHARITY’S DEVELOPMENT, 
LONG-TERM GROWTH, AND MANAGEMENT.

Christina Lee 
Treasurer

Rodney James Flynn 
Secretary

Growing up in North Queensland, 
Christina brings her 20 years of 
experience as an office manager and 
family background in both cattle and 
sugar cane farming to the Aussie 
Helpers board.

As a country boy, Rodney grew up in 
Camden and Ingleburn NSW, and has 
experienced the ups and downs of farm 
life and seen first-hand how harsh 
mother nature can be. 

Carl Watt 
Director 

Born and raised in regional and outback 
Queensland, Carl’s experience growing 
up on a mango farm inspired him to join 
our mission to help Australia’s primary 
producers. 

THE BOARD
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AH SUPPORTERS
& PARTNERS

“ WE ARE COMMITTED TO BUILDING MEANINGFUL, 
LONG-TERM PARTNERSHIPS WITH LIKE-MINDED 
AUSTRALIAN BRANDS. WHETHER IT IS HELPING 
US GIVE FARMING FAMILIES A CHRISTMAS 
MEAL, DELIVERING EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES 
TO RURAL KIDS OR FEEDING LIVESTOCK, 
THE ONGOING SUPPORT OF OUR CORPORATE 
SPONSORS IS VITAL FOR HELPING US ACHIEVE 
OUR GOAL OF HELPING THOSE AT THE HEART  
OF AUSTRALIA.” - TASH KOCKS, CEO
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VOUCHER FOR A FARMER

FEED A FARMER

We are proud that with the help of our committed volunteer network, 
we can deliver programs that reach those who need it most – the  
farmers and farming communities we are dedicated to serving.

“Despite experiencing an 80% drop in donations this year due to 
COVID, we continued to deliver all of our programs. Notably, our 
Voucher For A Farmer program delivered financial support that 
acted as a lifeline for many farming families.” – Tash Kocks, CEO.

PROGRAM
OVERVIEW

Aussie Helpers’ Voucher for a Farmer initiative allows everyday Australians to 
donate directly to farmers in need. Funds are managed without administrative 
fees, enabling 100% of contributions to go directly to farming families. The 
vouchers are designed to be spent within a farmer’s local township, so they  
can support their local economy. The initiative respectfully gives farmers the  
autonomy to purchase the goods they need, when they need them.

Farmers work hard to ensure Australians have quality fresh food, but many farmers face food insecurity 
themselves. Aussie Helpers’ Feed a Farmer initiative delivers personalised food hampers to farmers in 
need. Packed with locally sourced produce, the hampers also support the work of other farmers.

KEY PRODUCTS 
INCLUDED IN THE 
HAMPERS

PANTRY STAPLES, PASTA , 
COFFEE, SUGAR, SAUCES, 
BISCUITS , TINNED MEALS 
AND FRUIT, UHT MILK

NUMBER OF FARMERS 
WHO RECEIVED FOOD 
HAMPERS 256

APPROX.

“Thank you for the gift card that arrived in the mail. It was a most welcome surprise;  
I could have cried. I feel very grateful, and your support has given me something  
positive to think about. I plan to use the gift card to purchase a gas hot water heater.”  
– Anonymous farming family.

AHVISE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
The Aussie Helpers Volunteers for Isolated Student Education (AHVise) program matches 
volunteer teachers with farming kids undertaking distance education. Offering both in-person 
and remote tutoring support, the AHVise program improves students’ educational outcomes, 
wellbeing and confidence. The AHVise program delivers personalised learning support, 
uniquely tailored to overcome the challenges of home schooling.

AUSSIE BUSH FARMING KIDS
Through Aussie Helpers’ Aussie Bush Farming Kids funding initiative, rural children are given the 
resources and support they need. With specialist funding and resources, farming families are given 
the support they need to preserve and protect the land and livestock they tend for the present and 
for future generations.

LAPTOPS 
DONATED 40

 SCHOOL FEES

 $7000

AUSSIE FARMERS FAMILY SUPPORT

Aussie Helpers’ Family Support program connects farming families with confidential, easy to access 
counselling services and emotional support. Designed to support farmers through the tough times 
so that they can thrive in the good, the program delivers on Aussie Helpers’ commitment to break 
down stigmas surrounding mental health. The Family Support program connects those battling 
mental illness with the support they need. Whether it’s a friendly chat over the phone or yarn 
over a cup of tea, the support of Aussie Helpers’ volunteers is only a phone call away for farming 
families across Australia. We are proud that with the help of our committed volunteer network, we 
can deliver programs that reach those who need it most – the farmers and farming communities 
we are dedicated to serving.

“A big thank you to Aussie Helpers for the kind and generous donation of a 
laptop for our children. Our boys, Charlie, Max, and Angus, live at Rocklands 
Station and do school via Alice Springs School of the Air. This has made a huge 
difference to our school room, and we thank you so much for thinking of us!” 
 – the McGlynn Family at Rocklands Station, QLD.

RAISED FOR 
AHVISE $188,000
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AHVISE RELAUNCH

PROGRAM
FEATURE

AS COVID-19 FORCED EVERYONE INTO LOCKDOWN, PARENTS 
ACROSS AUSTRALIA EXPERIENCED ONLINE SCHOOLING FOR THE 
FIRST TIME AS KIDS SWAPPED CLASSROOMS FOR COMPUTERS. 

For our rural families, the challenges posed by isolated 
education were all too familiar. Our Aussie Helpers 
Volunteers for Isolated Student Education (AHVise) 
program was founded in 2018, long before COVID-19 was 
part of the equation, to provide a variety of tutoring and 

schooling support measures to thousands of Australian 
farming families. The program connects retired teachers, 
tutors and homestay volunteers with kids in remote 
Australia to provide teaching assistance to distance 
education students.

What our icon stands for.

+ + =

In 2020, with demand skyrocketing, we 
refreshed our AHVise brand to make it 
easier for donors, volunteers, and families  
to learn about and access the program. 

Our new-look website features a refreshed logo, inspired 
by the Australian outback and bush that our rural 
families call home, and up-to-date information, along 
with an easily accessible volunteer registration platform. 

With our new look and revived focus, we’ve generated 
more donations than ever and provided educational 
support to a record number of rural families.
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RAISED FOR 
AHVISE $188,000

150 
AMAZING 
VOLUNTEERS

237 
SUPPORTED 
STUDENTS

1 
WESTERN 
AUSTRALIAN 
BASED 
STUDENT
Barradale

178 
QUEENSLAND 
STUDENTS

33 
NEW SOUTH WALES 
STUDENTS

25 
NORTHERN 
TERRITORY 
STUDENTS

Townships our wonderful AHVise volunteers 
have been able to reach thanks to your 

generous donations

QUEENSLAND 
Alpha

Aramac
Bollon

Buckland
Campaspe

Charleville
Charters Towers

Cheepie
Clermont

Collinsville
Croydon

Cunnamulla
Dirranbandi

Einasleigh
Eromanga

Forsayth
Georgetown

Glenroy
Hughenden
Ilfracombe

Ingham
Injune

Jericho
Julia Creek

Llanarth
Longreach

Mitchell
Morven

Mount Garnet
Mungallala South

Muttaburra
Nicholson

Normanton
Normonton

Paluma
Pentland

Piturie
Quilpie

Ravenswood
Roma

Seventy Mile
Springsure
St. George

Tambo
The Gemfields

Three Rivers
Torrens Creek

Winton

Arumpo
Bourke
Broken Hill
Hatfield
Ivanhoe
Louth
Milparinka

Alice Springs
Anatye
Borroloola
Douglas Daly
Flying Fox
Katherine
Litchfield Park
McArthur
Tennant Creek
Timber Creek

Pan Ban
Pooncarie
Tibooburra
Wentworth
White Cliffs
Wilcannia
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OUR VOLUNTEERSAussie Helpers Annual Report 2020-2021

For 80-year-old couple Bruce and Audrey Flood, their 
annual 4,000-kilometre round trip to a small, isolated 
property on the Great Divide in Far North Queensland  
lets them take in more than the sights.

Rather, they get to see the difference they are making  
by supporting students who wouldn’t otherwise have 
access to dedicated teaching assistance.

OUR VOLUNTEERS
AND THE PEOPLE
WE HELP

“LIKE MOST VOLUNTEER WORK, 
YOU GET MORE BACK THAN 
YOU PUT IN IF YOU’RE DOING 
SOMETHING USEFUL AND THAT’S 
HIGHLY SATISFYING,” HE SAID

BRUCE AND AUDREY FLOOD 
AHVISE VOLUNTEERS

Bruce and Audrey volunteer as tutors as part of our 
Aussie Helpers Volunteers for Isolated Student Education 
(AHVise) program, which connects retired teachers with 
distance education students in remote Australia.

Bruce said their experience as AHVise volunteer tutors 
has been immensely rewarding. 

As a retired teacher, Audrey is well qualified for the job, 
having taught in the Pilbara, North Queensland, Sydney, 
Adelaide, Fiji and England. 

She also worked in China as a university lecturer for 
14 years, where Bruce followed suit, switching from 
his mechanical engineering profession to become the 
founder of an accredited English language training 
centre in Beijing.

On returning from China, Audrey read an article about 
the AHVise program and spoke with some retired 
teachers about volunteering.

“We applied, having developed an affinity for the outback 
when I managed a copper mine in central South Australia 
and Audrey taught at the local school as well as ferrying 
older students for a 120km round trip for high school in 
Woomera,” Bruce said.

“AS IS STILL THE CASE, THERE 
WERE MORE FAMILIES IN NEED 
THAN TUTORS AVAILABLE,  
SO WE WERE HAPPILY 
SNAPPED UP,” HE SAID. 

“Over the years we’ve got a lot of 
satisfaction seeing these kids going 
through their education and doing 
well despite their isolation. 

The Floods have been making their annual trip from 
Abbotsford in Sydney to Mount Garnet in Far North 
Queensland   since 2013, only missing out in 2020 as a 
result of COVID-19 border closures. 

At times, the couple has tutored up to seven children 
from two families by hosting intensive yearly six-week 
tutoring ‘boot camps’ on a 320-hectare property, 
30kms south of Mount Garnet on the edge of the 
Atherton Tableland.

In addition to providing education assistance, Audrey 
and Bruce also support their students’ extra-curricular 
activities, with cross-country runs, bike rides and physical 
education classes, as well teaching from the gospel.

 
“IF WE CAN LEAVE A LEGACY 
FROM OUR TUTORING THAT 
IMPROVES THE LIVES OF THESE 
PEOPLE AND THEIR CHILDREN, 
THAT IS THE VERY BEST WE 
CAN HOPE FOR IN OUR LIVES,” 
BRUCE SAID.

Afternoon cricket match following lessons

Morning lessons with Mrs Flood for Natalis  
and Fred on the back verandah
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It was the Australian spirit of mateship that drove Central 
Queensland friends and neighbours Abi Smith and Tara 
Whiting to volunteer for Aussie Helpers. 

Abi met Aussie Helpers’ now-CEO Tash more than 18 
years ago at a local Tupperware party, with the pair 
quickly becoming close friends. Abi said her admiration 
of Tash’s commitment to rural communities has inspired 
her to help out on several occasions when Aussie Helpers 
has needed extra hands on deck. 

“I’M VERY PROUD OF HER ACCOMPLISHMENTS — SHE IS AN 
AMAZING PERSON AND THE QUIET ACHIEVER,” ABI SAID. 

“I LIKE BEING THERE FOR HER IN THE BACKGROUND, 
READY TO HELP WHENEVER SHE NEEDS IT…IT’S JUST 
WHAT YOU DO, DON’T YOU?” 

When Tash put the call out for volunteers for Aussie 
Helpers’ fundraising gala in 2021, Abi didn’t hesitate to 
spread the word, enlisting the help of her neighbour and 
friend Tara.

Tash Kocks is proud to lead a dedicated  
      team at Aussie Helpers.

“BECAUSE THEY DON’T WALK IN OUR FARMERS’ SHOES, 
THEY CAN’T SEE THE CONSTANT HEARTACHE AND 
WORRY WHEN IT’S EITHER RAINING TOO MUCH, OR 
THERE IS NO RAIN FOR A LONG TIME. 

“I THINK THAT BASIC LACK OF UNDERSTANDING IS THE 
MAIN PROBLEM WE FACE WHEN WE ASK FOR HELP FOR 
FARMING FAMILIES,” ABI SAID. 

Tara said that while her busy life working in aged care, 
as well as having family commitments, didn’t often leave 
her with time to spare, the gala offered the perfect 
opportunity to volunteer. 

“It was my first time helping Aussie Helpers. I had a rare 
spare weekend and it turned out to be a lot of fun —so 
much so that I’ve offered to help again at this year’s ball.

“I admire what Tash is doing for the farmers. She is 
getting so much done…it’s just incredible and it’s what 
makes me want to help when I can. 

“FRIENDS HELP. THAT’S WHAT 
FRIENDS DO,” TARA SAID.   
Abi said spreading the word about Aussie Helpers 
was driven by her experience facing the depths of 
depression, which she believes has given her a strong 
understanding of the pressures farming families face.

“Having suffered from serious depression, I appreciate 
how farmers feel when the pressures are constant,” she 
said.

“People who are not physically on farms to see the 
devastation of droughts and floods don’t understand 
what farmers go through all of the time and how it 
affects them and their families. 

Abi Smith, Tash Kocks and Tara Whiting.

OUR VOLUNTEERS
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Wes & Kate Herring, NSW Farmers

RURAL COMMUNITY
CASE STUDY: 01

Life on the land is hard for Aussie farmers. They face 
harsh conditions like droughts and floods, often with 
no one to turn to for help.

Wes Herring is one of these farmers. Born and raised 
West of Broken Hill, he is one of many farming 
generations. His family is the oldest west of Broken 
Hill, having settled in Gum Park more than 105  
years ago. 

In 2012, after many years of running rural properties, 
Wes, his wife Kate, and son Angus took over his 
family’s farm. 

Known for its dry and red landscape, Broken Hill has 
challenged Wes with droughts and famine, but Wes 
has stayed positive and resilient.

However, like many farmers, the financial pressures 
of Wes’s life on the land led to depression. After  
many years of silent struggle, Wes shared his 
experience publicly.

“FACING ANOTHER SEEMINGLY 
ENDLESS PERIOD OF DEBILITATING 
DROUGHT – MONTH ON MONTH 
WITHOUT A LICK OF RAIN, IT 
WAS JUST TOO MUCH,” HIS VOICE 
WARBLED. “LOOKING OVER THE 
BROKEN AND ASHEN EARTH THAT 
WAS MEANT TO FEED MY MERINOS,  
IN THAT MOMENT, I COULDN’T SEE 
THE FUTURE ANYMORE.  
DEPRESSION WAS ALL I KNEW.”

Wes said sharing his experience four years ago 
allowed him to help other farmers know they are  
not alone.

“Through living out my own experiences publicly, 
I’m trying to help others,” he said. “I hope I can be an 
inspiration to other farmers and help them not get to 
the same point I did.”

Wes has taken to writing poetry as a release, a skill 
he never knew he had until it came “flowing” in a 
drought. Wes said Aussie Helpers was a light during 
tough times.

“I found Aussie Helpers through a neighbour looking 
for help,” he said. “That is when I got in touch with 
Kate O’Brien, who came into our home one day with 
hay bales and big food hampers.

“AUSSIE HELPERS IS UNLIKE ANY 
OTHER CHARITY - THEY ARE PEOPLE-
FOCUSED AND HELP US WITH WHAT 
WE NEED, NOT WHAT THEY THINK 
WE NEED. I AM SO GRATEFUL FOR 
THEIR SUPPORT.”

Despite hardship, Wes said farming was his passion.

“There is a sense of pride, tradition and ambition with 
farming,” he said. “I get to improve myself through 
wool competitions and creating a future for my son. 
I can look back at the end of my life and see I have 
accomplished something.”

Wes said he believed the support from Aussie Helpers 
allowed him to continue his passion. 

“Aussie Helpers is nothing short of fantastic. To be 
any people thinking of donating to them - I would  
say do it.” 

AS A 6FT 3 FARMER I’M SUPPOSED TO BE 
BULLETPROOF, BUT SOMETHING I COULD 
NOT SEE NEARLY TOOK MY LIFE.”

FARMER CASE STUDIES
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DONATE FOR YOUR STATE
 

To inspire friendly interstate competition and drive donations that would 
help rural communities across the country, we put our game face on for 
Australia’s favourite rugby match, State of Origin. Our Donate for your State 
campaign saw our supporters back either New South Wales or Queensland, 
with each team competing to raise the most money. 

It was New South Wales who took home the title for State of Origin and 
for our Donate for your State competition. Thanks to the support of our 
footy-enthused fans, we raised more than $1,500 for rural communities.  

KEY FUNDRAISING
CAMPAIGNS

$1500 
RAISED

Rural communities kept the fridges and 
pantries of Australians full through the COVID-
19 pandemic this year, despite many regional 
families doing it tough themselves. Aussie 
Helpers knew that thousands of farming 
families faced the very real prospect of skipping 
Christmas in 2020 because of overwhelming 
financial stress. 

In 2019, we had asked Australians to make a 
farmer’s Christmas special by donating hampers 
filled with festive treats. This year, we asked 
our supporters to help to simply give a farming 
family a Christmas. 

IN 2020, HUNDREDS OF AUSSIE 
HELPERS’ CHRISTMAS HAMPERS 
WERE STOCKED WITH EVERYDAY 
ESSENTIALS AND DELIVERED TO 
FAMILIES ACROSS AUSTRALIA TO 
HELP FILL FARMERS’ FRIDGES AND 
PANTRIES FOR THE SILLY SEASON. 

MAKE A FARMER’S CHRISTMAS 

Everyday essentials Hampers with a little festive cheer.

Our volunteer elves, from Real Pet Food, get in the festive spirit.

FUNDRAISING
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AH FUNERAL
FUNDING

HELPING RURAL COMMUNITIES 
WHEN THEY NEED US MOST

This year, the Aussie Helpers team helped 
rural communities through some of the most 
heartbreaking tragedies in our charity’s history. 
Aussie Helpers CEO, Tash Kocks said there was one 
story that would stay with her forever. 

“There’s a tiny town between the New South 
Wales and Queensland border that’s one of those 
tight knit communities with a two-teacher school 
where all the kids and families know one another,” 
Tash said.

“There was a little boy who went to the school there  
who was only five. When he went missing from his 
family’s farmhouse one day,  everyone in the  
community went out looking for him all through the 
night. Devastatingly, he was found drowned the next 
morning in the farm dam. 

“It was an unimaginable heartbreak for the family, 
but what was devastating was that they were in such 
financial strife they couldn’t afford to pay for a funeral,” 
she said.

Tash said the rural community tried to fundraise to help 
the family but that the region was so drought-stricken 
that most families could not afford to help their mates 
in need. Aussie Helpers had provided ongoing assistance 
to families in the region for over a decade, so the 
community knew who to call.

“I got the email at around 9:30pm on a Tuesday night and 
I rang them straight away,” Tash said.

“They wanted to know if we could contribute some 
groceries or nominal amount of money to help alleviate 
some of the pressure the family was facing. Their ask 
was so humble for the insurmountable situation they 
were facing.  

“We knew we could do more to help and did not hesitate 
to pay the entire cost of the funeral to enable the family 
and community to have the send-off that their son, 
classmate and friend deserved.

“That’s where we differ to other charities.  
We’re there in times of crisis and we help straight 
away. There’s no waiting period when our rural 
communities need us most,” Tash said. 
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A DAY IN THE LIFE

RISE AND SHINE

The Baker family begin their day at the crack of dawn, with Neil checking on 
the cattle while Liam tends to the piggery. The team feeds the livestock and 
checks on the calves and piglets, ensuring all the animals are healthy. 

Neil said his passion for his job meant the birth of new animals still brought 
him the same amount of joy as it did when he was a young farmer. 

“No matter how many years we’ve been doing this, when we have new 
calves and piglets born it still gives us a buzz,” Neil said. 

PROTECTING THE LIVESTOCK & 
MAINTAINING THE PROPERTY 

The Bakers’ livestock are raised grazing on lush, expansive 
pastures along the Tweed and Oxley Rivers. Unfortunately, pests 
like foxes pose a threat to the animals. To keep the pests away and 
livestock safe, the Bakers survey the fences of the property daily 
to repair any damage.

FOR OUR FARMERS, A TYPICAL 
DAY IS ANYTHING BUT TYPICAL

The hectic and unpredictable nature of farming life is all too familiar to the Baker 
family, who have owned and operated a farm in the Northern Rivers of New South 
Wales for 112 years. Husband and wife team Neil and Michelle run the operation, with 
Neil’s 93-year-old father Bruce still calling the property home. Together with their 
kids, Liam and Chloe, the Baker family work tirelessly to run their business, Tweed 
Valley Beef and Pork.

To help our supporters understand what it takes to live life on the farm,  
we spoke to the family about what a typical day looks like for them.

Pests pose a problem for young calves like Ida, who had her ears 
bitten off by foxes when she was born. Ida made a full recovery, 
thanks to the Baker family’s help.

MANAGING FARM BUSINESS

The Bakers pride themselves on delivering top quality beef and pork produced sustainably, 
ethically and locally. Depending on the day of the week, Neil loads the trucks to send the pigs 
to the local abattoir and the cattle to the sale yards. 

He meets with wholesalers, suppliers and local butchers to build relationships with 
customers, and to help grow the business. To do this, Neil must stay acutely aware of global 
trade markets to ensure he appropriately prices the stock for sale.

Through the drought and after numerous floods, Neil said his family had taken on debt and 
accrued more to keep the fifth-generation family business operating. 

PLANNING AHEAD

Neil said that, above all else, it was vital that his work on the farm 
protect the property for his family’s future.

“I’m a fifth-generation farmer and my son, Liam, will be the sixth. 
I am to leave the land better than I found it, so we take a lot of 

time to plan our crops and revegetate native trees,” he said. 

“We have also introduced multiple beehives on our farms to 
improve yield, consistency and crop quality for our pastures  

and to pollinate the native trees.”

KEEPING THE  
HOUSEHOLD IN CHECK  

As well as working in the pastures and with the livestock, 
the Baker family must also maintain a household. 
Because of the remoteness of their property, this 
requires the family taking on the typical duties of a 
tradesperson to fix any leaks or cracks. 

Alongside his work in the field, Liam is also studying 
agriculture at university to learn about how science 
and sustainability interact and how he can improve his 
natural resource management and adapt to changing 
conditions when he runs the farm in the future. 
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ADVOCACY

Neil said that in recent years farming had become more controversial, 
which meant he now spent a considerable amount of his time advocating 
for the industry at large. 

“The negativity toward farming livestock has made it harder to run our 
operation and we constantly face the risk of biosecurity breaches from 
animal activists breaking into our property,” Neil said. 

To advocate for the industry, Neil tries to connect directly with the 
consumers of his family’s products to ensure they understand the love and 
passion that has gone into the food they eat.

PAPERWORK AND  
FARM BUSINESS 

Even when the sun sets, our farmers keep working. For Neil, his 
evenings consist of completing applications to his local council, as 
well as accounting paperwork. 

“Over the past few years, the paperwork has increased. If you 
want to survive out here, you have to wear so many hats. You’re a 
farmer but you’re also the plumber, accountant, CEO and so much 
more,” he said.  

SWITCHING OFF 

In farming, there are no holidays or time off. There is always 
something to do and think about, which Neil said lead to many 

restless nights. 

“It’s been about four or five years since I’ve been able to go to bed 
without worrying about what the next day will bring. There’s really 

no down time to completely disengage,” he said.

“We work until the job is done.” 

Neil Baker and son, Liam show Aussie Helpers CEO, Tash Kocks,  
around their stunning Murwillumbah property.

WE WILL WORK UNTIL  
THE JOB IS DONE” - NEIL BAKER
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Lynda Springall 
QLD FarmerRURAL COMMUNITY

CASE STUDY: 02

LIFE ON THE LAND IS MY PASSION, AND 
THANKS TO THE GENEROUS SUPPORT OF 
AUSSIE HELPERS, I CAN CONTINUE TO KEEP  
MY PASSION AND FAMILY LEGACY ALIVE.” 
- LYNDA SPRINGALL

“
For farming couple Lynda and Jack Springall, life in rural 
Queensland provides the freedoms a city lifestyle cannot. 
However, the harsh and dry landscape produces many 
challenges making it hard to stay on the land they love.

Growing up on her parents’ farm 105 kilometres west 
of Charleville on the Diamantina Developmental Road, 
Lynda knew farming was in her future.

Her parents purchased the 38,000-acre cattle property 
in 1972 and after 37 years of running it, handed it over  
to Lynda and her partner Jack.

Lynda said moving back onto her childhood farm allowed 
her to live out her lifelong dream.

“I ALWAYS LOVED WORKING 
WITH LIVESTOCK, ESPECIALLY 
BRAHMAN CATTLE,” LYNDA 
SAID. “SO, WHEN MY PARENTS 
ASKED ME TO TAKE OVER, I 
JUMPED AT THE OPPORTUNITY.”

Though both Lynda and Jack love their work, they often 
face harsh conditions that lead to the loss of property 
and livestock.

When it became too hard to face on their own, Lynda and 
Jack reached out to Aussie Helpers.

They said they couldn’t thank Aussie Helpers enough for 
their “unbelievable help”.

“Aussie Helpers provided us with gift vouchers, cartons 
of groceries and hay and grain to help our cattle during 
droughts,” they said. “We also attended their annual 
gala, which allowed us some quality time away from the 
challenges we face daily.”

For Lynda and Jack, Aussie Helpers was the support they 
needed to keep the rural Australian dream alive.

They said Aussie Helpers was a charity all Australians 
needed to support.

“AUSSIE HELPERS UNDERSTAND US 
AS INDIVIDUAL FARMERS AND KNOWS 
HOW TO ASSIST US THROUGH OUR 
HARDSHIPS,” THEY SAID. “THAT’S 
WHAT MAKES THEM SUCH A UNIQUE 
CHARITY THAT DESERVES ENDLESS 
SUPPORT.”

FARMER CASE STUDY
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WHAT YOU’VE
BEEN SAYING
IN THE MEDIA

IN THE MEDIA
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IN THE MEDIA
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IN THE MEDIA

THANKS TO AUSSIE FARMERS’ 
HAMPER FOR A FARMER 
INITIATIVE, AT LEAST 257 
FAMILIES STILL DEEP IN THE 
GRIP OF DROUGHT WILL ENJOY 
A HAPPIER CHRISTMAS.

“Farmers keep our fridges and pantries full but 
sometimes struggle to feed themselves.  
It’s heartbreaking the dire reality of  
their situations.”

Last year the Aussie Helpers Christmas 
campaign delivered more than 1,000 hampers 
to farmers all over Australia.

“I’m constantly in awe of the Australian spirit 
we see shine through no matter how bad it gets 
but this festive season if we can dig deep it will 
make a real difference to Australians at the 
heart of our country,” Tash said.

“FOLLOWING YEARS OF DROUGHT, 
TERRIBLE BUSHFIRES, SOME 
FLOODING AND NOW THE COVID-19 
SITUATION, AUSSIE FARMERS AND 
RURAL COMMUNITIES HAVE HAD IT 
TOUGH WHICH IS WHY WE CAN’T 
THINK OF A BETTER CHARITY TO 
SUPPORT THAN AUSSIE HELPERS.”

"GOING UP AND MEETING KATIE AND SEEING 
WHAT THEY'RE DOING THERE, THEY'RE 
GREAT PEOPLE, HER AND HER MOTHER AND 
THEY'RE DOING SUCH INCREDIBLE WORK." 

IN THE MEDIA
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Aussie Helpers Ltd  

Directors' Report 
30 June 2021 

 

2 

 

The directors present their report on Aussie Helpers Ltd for the financial year ended 30 June 2021. 

 General information  

 Directors   

The names of the directors in office at any time during, or since the end of, the year are: 

 
Director Qualifications Experience Special Responsibilities 

Christina Lee Motel Proprietor  - Treasurer – 29 June 2019 

Anthony Bonnici Forensic Unit Manager, 
Government of Victoria 

- Director/President -       
29 June 2019 

Rodney Flynn Managing director of 
Customised Gas Australia 

- Director/Secretary – 
Elected 29 June 2019 

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to the date of this report unless otherwise stated. 

 Principal activities   

The principal activity of Aussie Helpers Ltd during the financial year were: 
 
a) Raise funds from donations to be used for the purchase of food and clothing items from manufacturer  
   or food banks to be distributed to the persons who are suffering poverty; 
b) Canvass stock feed manufacturers for donations of animal fodder products for distribution to farms 
c) Seek corporate support from companies and other organisations or groups and to see grants that a-re 
   available (from various sources) for the purchase of vehicles and buildings that could be used for 
   Aussie Helpers work; and 
d) Recruit homeless and other persons from cities and to train them to work in rural areas. 
 
There were no significant changes in the nature of Aussie Helpers Ltd's principal activities during the financial year. 

 Short term objectives   

The Company's short term objectives are to: 
 
 Assist rural communities throughout Queensland and New South Wales; 
 Assisting age pensioners in rural communities; 
 Assisting people in rural communities suffering from depression;  
 Assisting farmers with shortage of farm workers. 

 Long term objectives   

The Company's long term objectives are to: 
 
 Assist rural communities throughout Australia effected by natural disasters; 
 Making sure age pensioners in rural communities have sufficient living needs;  
 Reduce the number of suicides in rural communities;  
 Provide ongoing farm training to help fill the skill shortage on farming businesses; 
 

Aussie Helpers Ltd  

Directors' Report 
30 June 2021 
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 Strategy for achieving the objectives   
 
To achieve these objectives, the company has adopted the following strategies: 
 
  Seek donations and grants from private and public organisations; 
  Organise volunteers and provide financial assistance in restoration costs; 
  Providing food hampers to farmers and age pensioners in need; 
  Organise counselling for farmers suffering depression and educating people on depression in rural communities;  
  Provide farm hand training services at Aussie Helpers farm. 

 Members' guarantee   

Aussie Helpers Ltd is a company limited by guarantee. In the event of, and for the purpose of winding up of the company, 
the amount capable of being called up from each member and any person or association who ceased to be a member in the 
year prior to the winding up, is limited to $ 2 for members that are corporations and $ 2 for all other members, subject to the 
provisions of the company's constitution. 

At 30 June 2021 the collective liability of members was $ 12 (2020: $ 12). 
 

 Meetings of directors   

During the financial year, 3 meetings of directors (including committees of directors) were held. Attendances by each director 
during the year were as follows: 
  

 
Directors' 
Meetings 

 

Number 
eligible to 

attend 
Number 
attended 

Anthony Bonnici 3 3 
Rodney Flynn 3 3 
Christina Lee 3 3 

FINANCIAL REPORTS
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Integrated Audit Service Pty Ltd 
Authorised audit company no.: 342577 
A.B.N.  27 138 518 877 
A.C.N. 138 518 877 
 

 

Director: 
Bevin Schafferius CA 
Vanita Chand CA 
 

 

 
 

 
 

AUDITOR’S INDEPENDENCE DECLARATION 
TO THE DIRECTORS OF AUSSIE HELPERS LTD. 

 
In accordance with the requirements of section 60-40 of the Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012, as auditor for the audit of Aussie Helpers Ltd. for the year ended 30 June 
2021, I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, there have been: 
 

(i) No contraventions of the auditor independence requirements as set out in section 60-40 
of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 in relation to the 
audit; and 
 

(ii) No contravention of any applicable code of professional conduct in relation to the audit. 
 
 

 
 
 
Bevin Schafferius CA 
Integrated Audit Service Pty Ltd 
Registered Audit Company (No. 342 577) 
Registered  Auditor (No. 479033) 
 
 
Fortitude Valley,    31 January 2022 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Street: 
Level 1, 119 Robertson Street 
FORTITUDE VALLEY  QLD  4006 

Postal: 
PO Box 846 
NEW FARM  QLD  4005 

 

Contact: 
admin@integratedaudit.com.au 
www.integratedaudit.com.au 
 

Phone (07) 3252 7399
Fax     (07) 3252 7377

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 
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Aussie Helpers Ltd 

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021  

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
5 

 Note 
2021 

$ 
2020 

$ 
Revenue 4  52,403   215,390  
Finance income 5  33,120   92,552  
Other income 4  1,047,786   4,123,895  
Employee benefits expense   (443,840)   (400,601)  
Depreciation and amortisation expense   (218,061)   (228,826)  
Farm relief supplies   (244,851)   (1,207,161)  
Freight & Cartage   (201,150)   (196,096)  
Other expenses   (552,540)   (1,311,154)  
Finance expenses 5  (2,224)   (2,941)  

Profit before income tax   (529,357)   1,085,058  
Income tax expense   -   -  

Profit from continuing operations   (529,357)   1,085,058  

Profit for the year   (529,357)   1,085,058  

Other comprehensive income, net of income tax    

Items that will not be reclassified subsequently to profit or loss    

Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss when specific conditions are met    

Total comprehensive income for the year   (529,357)   1,085,058  

Aussie Helpers Ltd 

Statement of Financial Position 
As At 30 June 2021 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
6 

 Note 
2021 

$ 
2020 

$ 

ASSETS    
CURRENT ASSETS    
Cash and cash equivalents 7  8,514,444   8,850,911  
Trade and other receivables 8  18,447   92,050  
Other assets 11  2,006   -  
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS   8,534,897   8,942,961  
NON-CURRENT ASSETS    
Property, plant and equipment 9  2,185,661   2,276,754  
Intangible assets 10  110,320   142,689  
Right-of-use assets 12  36,092   83,342  
TOTAL NON-CURRENT ASSETS   2,332,073   2,502,785  
TOTAL ASSETS   10,866,970   11,445,746  

LIABILITIES    
CURRENT LIABILITIES    
Trade and other payables 13  88,976   91,249  
Lease liabilities 12  6,759   48,223  
Employee benefits 14  18,103   18,103  
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES   113,838   157,575  
NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES    
Lease liabilities 12  30,549   36,231  
TOTAL NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES   30,549   36,231  
TOTAL LIABILITIES   144,387   193,806  
NET ASSETS   10,722,583   11,251,940  
 

EQUITY    
Retained earnings   10,722,583   11,251,940  

   10,722,583   11,251,940  
TOTAL EQUITY   10,722,583   11,251,940  
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Aussie Helpers Ltd 

Statement of Changes in Equity 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
7 

2021    

 Note 

Retained 
Earnings 

$ 
Total 

$ 
Balance at 1 July 2020   11,251,940   11,251,940  
Loss for the year   (529,357)   (529,357)  

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners    

Balance at 30 June 2021   10,722,583   10,722,583  
 
2020    

 Note 

Retained 
Earnings 

$ 
Total 

$ 
Balance at 1 July 2019   10,166,882   10,166,882  
Surplus for the year   1,085,058   1,085,058  

Transactions with owners in their capacity as owners    

Balance at 30 June 2020   11,251,940   11,251,940  
 

Aussie Helpers Ltd 

Statement of Cash Flows 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021 

 

The accompanying notes form part of these financial statements. 
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 Note 
2021 

$ 
2020 

$ 

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:    
Receipts from customers   1,100,189   4,323,170  
Payments to suppliers and employees   (1,370,567)   (3,134,458)  
Interest received   33,120   92,552  
Interest paid   (2,224)   (3,461)  
Net cash provided by/(used in) operating activities   (239,482)   1,277,803  
 

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:    
Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment   -   70,909  
Purchase of property, plant and equipment   (47,686)   (37,912)  
Net cash provided by/(used in) investing activities   (47,686)   32,997  
 

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES:    
Payment of lease liabilities   (49,299)   (46,923)  
Net cash provided by/(used in) financing activities   (49,299)   (46,923)  
 
Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents held   (336,467)   1,263,877  
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year   8,850,911   7,587,034  
Cash and cash equivalents at end of financial year 7  8,514,444   8,850,911  
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Aussie Helpers Ltd 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021 
 

10 

The financial report covers Aussie Helpers Ltd as an individual entity. Aussie Helpers Ltd is a not-for-profit Company, 
registered and domiciled in Australia.  

The functional and presentation currency of Aussie Helpers Ltd is Australian dollars. 

The financial report for the year ended 30 June 2021 was authorised for issue by those charged with governance on 
…………… 2022 

Comparatives are consistent with prior years, unless otherwise stated. 

1  Basis of Preparation  

The financial statements are general purpose financial statements that have been prepared in accordance with the 
Australian Accounting Standards - Simplified Disclosures and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission 
Act 2012. 

The financial statements have been prepared on an accruals basis and are based on historical costs modified, where 
applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected non-current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities. 

Significant accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are presented below and are 
consistent with prior reporting periods unless otherwise stated. 

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  

(a) Revenue and other income  

 Revenue from contracts with customers   

The core principle of AASB 15 is that revenue is recognised on a basis that reflects the transfer of promised 
goods or services to customers at an amount that reflects the consideration the Company expects to receive in 
exchange for those goods or services.   

Generally the timing of the payment for sale of goods and rendering of services corresponds closely to the timing 
of satisfaction of the performance obligations, however where there is a difference, it will result in the recognition 
of a receivable, contract asset or contract liability. 

None of the revenue streams of the Company have any significant financing terms as there is less than 12 
months between receipt of funds and satisfaction of performance obligations. 

 Revenue recognition policy for contracts which are either not enforceable or do not have sufficiently 
specific performance obligations   

The revenue recognition policies for the principal revenue streams of the Company are: 

Revenue from fundraising 

Donations  

Donations collected, including cash and goods for resale, are recognised as revenue when the Company gains 
control of the asset. 

Aussie Helpers Ltd 

Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021 
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 2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  

(a) Revenue and other income 

Legacies  

Legacies are recognised when the Company is notified of an impending distribution or the legacy is received, 
whichever occurs earlier. 

Revenue from legacies comprising bequests of shares or other property are recognised at fair value, being the 
market value of the shares or property at the date the company becomes legally entitled to the shares or 
property. 

 Rental income   

Investment property revenue is recognised on a straight-line basis over a period of the lease term so as to reflect 
a constant periodic rate of return on the net investment. 

 Other income   

Other income is recognised on an accruals basis when the Company is entitled to it. 

(b) Income Tax  

The Company is exempt from income tax under Division 50 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997. 

(c) Goods and services tax (GST)  

Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except 
where the amount of GST incurred is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). 

Receivables and payable are stated inclusive of GST. 

Cash flows in the statement of cash flows are included on a gross basis and the GST component of cash flows 
arising from investing and financing activities which is recoverable from, or payable to, the taxation authority is 
classified as operating cash flows. 

(d) Volunteer services  

No amounts are included in the financial statements for services donated by volunteers. 

(e) Property, plant and equipment  

Each class of property, plant and equipment is carried at cost or fair value less, where applicable, any 
accumulated depreciation and impairment. 

Items of property, plant and equipment acquired for significantly less than fair value have been recorded at the 
acquisition date fair value. 

 Land and buildings   

Land and buildings are measured using the cost model. 

FINANCIAL REPORTS
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Notes to the Financial Statements 
For the Year Ended 30 June 2021 

 

2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  

(e) Property, plant and equipment  

11 

 Plant and equipment    

Plant and equipment are measured using the cost model. 

 Depreciation   

Property, plant and equipment, excluding freehold land, is depreciated on a straight-line basis over the asset's 
useful life to the Company, commencing when the asset is ready for use. 

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable asset are shown below: 

 
Fixed asset class Depreciation rate 
Buildings  40 years  
Plant and Equipment  2 - 20 years  
Motor Vehicles  8 years  
Office Equipment  3 - 13 years  
Improvements  40 years  

At the end of each annual reporting period, the depreciation method, useful life and residual value of each asset 
is reviewed. Any revisions are accounted for prospectively as a change in estimate. 

(f) Financial instruments  

Financial instruments are recognised initially on the date that the Company becomes party to the contractual 
provisions of the instrument. 

On initial recognition, all financial instruments are measured at fair value plus transaction costs (except for 
instruments measured at fair value through profit or loss where transaction costs are expensed as incurred). 

(g) Impairment of non-financial assets  

At the end of each reporting period the Company determines whether there is evidence of an impairment 
indicator for non-financial assets. 

Where an indicator exists and regardless for indefinite life intangible assets and intangible assets not yet 
available for use, the recoverable amount of the asset is estimated. 

Where assets do not operate independently of other assets, the recoverable amount of the relevant 
cash-generating unit (CGU) is estimated. 

The recoverable amount of an asset or CGU is the higher of the fair value less costs of disposal and the value in 
use. Value in use is the present value of the future cash flows expected to be derived from an asset or 
cash-generating unit. 

Where the recoverable amount is less than the carrying amount, an impairment loss is recognised in profit or 
loss. 

Aussie Helpers Ltd 
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(g) Impairment of non-financial assets  
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Reversal indicators are considered in subsequent periods for all assets which have suffered an impairment loss. 

(h) Intangible assets  

 Software   

Software has a finite life and is carried at cost less any accumulated amortisation and impairment losses. It has 
an estimated useful life of between one and three years. 

 Amortisation   

Amortisation is recognised in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of intangible 
assets, from the date that they are available for use. 

Amortisation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted if 
appropriate. 

(i) Cash and cash equivalents  

Cash and cash equivalents comprises cash on hand, demand deposits and short-term investments which are 
readily convertible to known amounts of cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of change in value. 

(j) Leases  

At inception of a contract, the Company assesses whether a lease exists. 

Lessee accounting 

The non-lease components included in the lease agreement have been separated and are recognised as an 
expense as incurred. 

The Company has chosen not to apply AASB 16 to leases of intangible assets. 

At the lease commencement, the Company recognises a right-of-use asset and associated lease liability for the 
lease term.  The lease term includes extension periods where the Company believes it is reasonably certain 
that the option will be exercised. 

The right-of-use asset is measured using the cost model where cost on initial recognition comprises of the lease 
liability, initial direct costs, prepaid lease payments, estimated cost of removal and restoration less any lease 
incentives received. 

The right-of-use asset is depreciated over the lease term on a straight line basis and assessed for impairment in 
accordance with the impairment of assets accounting policy. 

The lease liability is initially measured at the present value of the remaining lease payments at the 
commencement of the lease.  The discount rate is the rate implicit in the lease, however where this cannot be 
readily determined then the Company's incremental borrowing rate is used. 

FINANCIAL REPORTS
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2 Summary of Significant Accounting Policies  

(j) Leases  
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Subsequent to initial recognition, the lease liability is measured at amortised cost using the effective interest rate 
method.  The lease liability is remeasured whether there is a lease modification, change in estimate of the lease 
term or index upon which the lease payments are based (e.g. CPI) or a change in the Company's assessment of 
lease term. 

Where the lease liability is remeasured, the right-of-use asset is adjusted to reflect the remeasurement or is 
recorded in profit or loss if the carrying amount of the right-of-use asset has been reduced to zero. 

Exceptions to lease accounting 

The Company has elected to apply the exceptions to lease accounting for both short-term leases (i.e. leases 
with a term of less than or equal to 12 months) and leases of low-value assets.  The Company recognises the 
payments associated with these leases as an expense on a straight-line basis over the lease term. 

(k) Employee benefits  

Provision is made for the Company's liability for employee benefits, those benefits that are expected to be wholly 
settled within one year have been measured at the amounts expected to be paid when the liability is settled. 

Employee benefits expected to be settled more than one year after the end of the reporting period have been 
measured at the present value of the estimated future cash outflows to be made for those benefits. In 
determining the liability, consideration is given to employee wage increases and the probability that the 
employee may satisfy vesting requirements. Cashflows are discounted using market yields on high quality 
corporate bond rates incorporating bonds rated AAA or AA by credit agencies, with terms to maturity that match 
the expected timing of cashflows. Changes in the measurement of the liability are recognised in profit or loss. 

 Defined contribution schemes   

Obligations for contributions to defined contribution superannuation plans are recognised as an employee 
benefit expense in profit or loss in the periods in which services are provided by employees. 

3  Critical Accounting Estimates and Judgments  

Those charged with governance make estimates and judgements during the preparation of these financial statements 
regarding assumptions about current and future events affecting transactions and balances. 

These estimates and judgements are based on the best information available at the time of preparing the financial 
statements, however as additional information is known then the actual results may differ from the estimates. 

The significant estimates and judgements made have been described below. 

 Key estimates - impairment of property, plant and equipment   

The Company assesses impairment at the end of each reporting period by evaluating conditions specific to the 
Company that may be indicative of impairment triggers. Recoverable amounts of relevant assets are reassessed using 
value-in-use calculations which incorporate various key assumptions. 

With respect to cash flow projections for plant and equipment based in Australia, growth rates of -% have been factored 
into valuation models for the next five years on the basis of management’s expectations around the 
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Company’s continued ability to capture market share from competitors. Cash flow growth rates of -% subsequent to this 
period have been used as this reflects historical industry averages. Cash flow projections used for non-monetary assets 
outside of Australia have been based on growth rates of -%. The rates used incorporate allowance for inflation. Pre-tax 
discount rates of -% have been used in all models. 

 Key estimates - receivables   

The receivables at reporting date have been reviewed to determine whether there is any objective evidence that any of 
the receivables are impaired. An impairment provision is included for any receivable where the entire balance is not 
considered collectible. The impairment provision is based on the best information at the reporting date. 

4  Revenue and Other Income  

 Revenue from continuing operations   

  

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Revenue from contracts with customers (AASB 15)    
- Sale of goods   52,403   215,390  

   52,403   215,390  
Revenue recognised on receipt (not enforceable or no sufficiently specific 
performance obligations - AASB 1058)    

Total Revenue   52,403   215,390  

 Volunteer services not recognised   

(a) Other Income breakup   

 

  

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Other Income    
- Rental income   26,310   31,607  
- Cash flow boost   19,561   56,531  
- Jobkeeper   142,700   63,000  
- Donations   859,215   3,956,642  
- Net gain on disposal of property, plant and equipment   -   16,115  

   1,047,786   4,123,895  
Total Revenue and Other Income  1,100,189   4,339,285  
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5  Finance Income and Expenses  

 Finance income   

 

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Interest income   
Bank  33,120   92,552  
Dividend income   

Total finance income  33,120   92,552  

 Finance expenses   
   

 
2021 

$ 
2020 

$ 
Other finance expenses  2,224   2,941  

Total finance expenses  2,224   2,941  

6  Result for the Year  

The result for the year includes the following specific expenses: 

  

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Other expenses:    
Employee benefits expense   443,840   400,601  

7  Cash and Cash Equivalents  

  

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Cash at bank and in hand   8,514,444   8,850,911  

   8,514,444   8,850,911  

8  Trade and Other Receivables  

  

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Current    
Trade receivables   18,447   33,004  
Other receivables   -   59,046  

Total current trade and other receivables   18,447   92,050  
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9  Property, plant and equipment  

 

Buildings   
  At cost  1,850,561   1,850,561  
  Accumulated depreciation  (109,417)   (95,307)  

  Total buildings  1,741,144   1,755,254  
  Total land and buildings  1,741,144   1,755,254  

Plant and Equipment   

  Plant and equipment   
  At cost  328,367   328,367  
  Accumulated depreciation  (250,615)   (235,339)  

  Total plant and equipment  77,752   93,028  

Motor vehicles   
  At cost  1,327,268   1,284,298  
  Accumulated depreciation  (965,363)   (860,157)  

  Total motor vehicles  361,905   424,141  

Office equipment   
  At cost  30,378   28,152  
  Accumulated depreciation  (25,518)   (23,821)  

  Total office equipment  4,860   4,331  
Total plant and equipment  444,517   521,500  

Total property, plant and equipment  2,185,661   2,276,754  

10  Intangible Assets  

Computer software   
  Cost  161,844   161,844  
  Accumulated amortisation and impairment  (51,524)   (19,155)  

Net carrying value  110,320   142,689  
   

Total Intangible assets  110,320   142,689  

11  Other non-financial assets  

 

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Current   
Prepayments  2,006   -  

  2,006   -  
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12  Leases  

Company as a lessee 

The Company has leases over a range of assets including land and buildings, vehicles, machinery and IT equipment.  

 Right-of-use assets   

 

Buildings 
$ 

Total 
$ 

Year ended 30 June 2021   
Balance at beginning of year  83,342   83,342  
Additions to right-of-use assets  2,153   2,153  
Impairment of right-of-use assets  (49,403)   (49,403)  

Balance at end of year  36,092   36,092  

 Lease liabilities   

The maturity analysis of lease liabilities based on contractual undiscounted cash flows is shown in the table below: 

 

< 1 year 
$ 

1 - 5 years 
$ 

> 5 years 
$ 

Total 
undiscounted 
lease liabilities 

$ 

Lease liabilities 
included in this 

Statement Of 
Financial Position 

$ 

2021      
Lease liabilities  31,298   6,798   -   38,096   37,308  

2020      
Lease liabilities  46,981   61,971   -   108,952   84,454  

 Extension options   

A number of the building leases contain extension options which allow the Company to extend the lease term by up to 
twice the original non-cancellable period of the lease. 

The Company includes options in the leases to provide flexibility and certainty to the Company operations and reduce 
costs of moving premises and the extension options are at the Company's discretion. 

At commencement date and each subsequent reporting date, the Company assesses where it is reasonably certain that 
the extension options will be exercised. 

There are $24,638 in potential future lease payments which are not included in lease liabilities as the Company has 
assessed that the exercise of the option is not reasonably certain. 
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 Note 
2021 

$ 
2020 

$ 
Current    
Trade payables  53,123 66,808 
Employee benefits   30,447   19,564  
Other payables   5,410   4,879  

   88,980   91,251  

Trade and other payables are unsecured, non-interest bearing and are normally settled within 30 days.  The carrying 
value of trade and other payables is considered a reasonable approximation of fair value due to the short-term nature of 
the balances. 

14  Employee Benefits  

 

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Current liabilities   
Provision for employee benefits  18,103   18,103  

  18,103   18,103  

15  Financial Risk Management  

  

2021 
$ 

2020 
$ 

Financial assets    
Held at amortised cost    

Cash and cash equivalents   8,514,444   8,850,911  
Trade and other receivables   18,447   92,050  

Total financial assets   8,532,891   8,942,961  

Financial liabilities    
Financial liabilities at amortised cost   88,980   91,251  

Total financial liabilities   88,980   91,251  

16  Members' Guarantee  

The Company is registered with the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and is a Company 
limited by guarantee. If the Company is wound up, the constitution states that each member is required to contribute a 
maximum of $ 2 each towards meeting any outstanding obligations of the Company. At 30 June 2021 the number of 
members was 6 (2020: 6). 

17  Key Management Personnel Disclosures  

The remuneration paid to key management personnel of the Company is $ 110,228 (2020: $ 83,868). 
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2021 

$ 
2020 

$ 
Remuneration of the auditor Integrated Audit Service Pty Ltd, for:   
- auditing or reviewing the financial statements  4,500   4,500  

Total  4,500   4,500  

 

19  Contingencies  

In the opinion of those charged with governance, the Company did not have any contingencies at 30 June 2021 (30 
June 2020:None). 

20  Related Parties  

(a) The Company's main related parties are as follows:   

Key management personnel - refer to Note 17. 

Other related parties include close family members of key management personnel and entities that are 
controlled or significantly influenced by those key management personnel or their close family members. 

21  Events after the end of the Reporting Period  

The financial report was authorised for issue on …………….. 2022 by those charged with governance. 

No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the financial year which significantly affected or may 
significantly affect the operations of the Company, the results of those operations or the state of affairs of the Company 
in future financial years. 

22  Statutory Information  
 
The registered office of the company is: 

Aussie Helpers Ltd 
c/- Robertson Scannell Services Pty Ltd 
Level 1, 172 Hume Street 
TOOWOOMBA QLD 4350 

 
The principal place of business is: 

54 Edward Street 
CHARLEVILLE QLD 4770 
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Integrated Audit Service Pty Ltd 
Authorised audit company no.: 342577 
A.B.N.  27 138 518 877 
A.C.N. 138 518 877 
 

 

Director: 
Bevin Schafferius CA 
Vanita Chand CA 
 

 

 
 

 
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

TO THE MEMBERS OF 
AUSSIE HELPERS LTD. 

 
 
Report on the Audit of the Financial Report 
 
Opinion 
 
We have audited the accompanying financial report of Aussie Helpers Ltd. which comprises the 
statement of financial position as at 30 June 2021, and the statement of comprehensive income, 
statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended on that date, notes 
comprising a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information, and 
the Directors' declaration. 
 
In our opinion, the financial report of Aussie Helpers Ltd. ("the company") is in accordance with 
the Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including: 
 

i. giving a true and fair view of the company's financial position as at 30 June 2021 and of 
its performance for the year ended on that date; and 

ii. complying with Australian Accounting Standards - Simplified Disclosures and Division 60 
of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013. 

 
Basis of Opinion 
 
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities 
under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the 
Financial Report section of our report. We are independent of the Company in accordance with 
the auditor independence requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Act 2012 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical 
Standards Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are 
relevant to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 
  
We confirm that the independence declaration required by the Corporations Act 2001, which has 
been given to the Directors of the Company, would be in the same terms if given to the Directors 
as at the time of this auditor’s report. 
 
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a 
basis for our opinion. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Street: 
Level 1, 119 Robertson Street 
FORTITUDE VALLEY  QLD  4006 

Postal: 
PO Box 846 
NEW FARM  QLD  4005 

 

Contact: 
admin@integratedaudit.com.au 
www.integratedaudit.com.au 
 

Phone (07) 3252 7399
Fax     (07) 3252 7377

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Other Information 
 
The Directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the 
information included in the Company’s annual report for the year ended 30 June 2021, but does 
not include the financial report and our auditor’s report thereon.  
 
Our opinion on the financial report does not cover the other information and accordingly we do 
not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 
 
In connection with our audit of the financial report, our responsibility is to read the other 
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with 
the financial report or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially 
misstated. 
  
If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of 
this other information; we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard. 
 
Responsibility of the Directors for the Financial Report 
 
The Directors of the company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives 
a true and fair view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards – Simplified Disclosure 
and the requirements of the  Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and 
the Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 and the associated Regulations, and for such internal control 
as the Directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives 
a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 
 
In preparing the financial report, the Directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s ability 
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and 
using the going concern basis of accounting unless the Directors either intend to liquidate the 
Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so. 
 
Auditor’s Responsibility 
 
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole 
is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report 
that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a 
guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards will 
always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of this financial report.  
 
As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise 
professional judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also: 

 
 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due 

to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and 
obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 
The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for 
one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, 
misrepresentations, or the override of internal control 
 

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of 
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s internal control. 
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 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of 
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by the Directors. 
 

 Conclude on the appropriateness of the Directors’ use of the going concern basis of 
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty 
exists related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s 
ability to continue as a going concern.  If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, 
we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the 
financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our 
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s 
report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to 
continue as a going concern.  
 

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including 
the disclosures, and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions 
and events in a manner that achieves fair presentation. 

 
We communicate with the Directors regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and 
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal 
control that we identify during our audit. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
Bevin Schafferius CA 
Integrated Audit Service Pty Ltd 
Registered Audit Company (No. 342 577) 
Registered  Auditor (No. 479033) 
 
 
Fortitude Valley, 31 January  2022 
 

Our dedicated team delivering hampers in Murwillumbah.
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MAKE A DONATION AND HELP SUPPORT OUR AUSSIE FARMERS
TEAR OFF THIS CREDIT CARD AUTHORISATION SLIP, POP IN AN ENVELOPE AND POST TO:
AUSSIE HELPERS LTD, PO BOX 405, CHARLEVILLE QLD 4470 AUSTRALIA

ONE-OFF MONTHLY

CREDIT OR DEBIT CARD NO.

EXPIRY MM/YY CVC

NAME ON CARD

SIGNATURE

AMOUNT

$ .

OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE WWW.AUSSIEHELPERS.ORG.AU

THANK YOU FOR  
YOUR SUPPORT
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1300 665 232        
admin@auss iehe lpers .o rg .au

ABN   29  126  1 1 1  582 
Re g is tered  Char i ty :  CH-21 17 
 
PO BOX 405  
CHARLEVILLE QLD 4 470 

auss iehelpers .org . au      

DONATE

DONATE VIA  OUR WEBSITE  WWW.AUSSIEHELPERS.ORG.
AU
OR  BY CREDIT  CARD OVER THE PHONE 1300 665 232  OR  
SEND A  CHEQUE MADE PAYABLE TO AUSSIE  HELPERS LTD  
PO  BOX 405 ,  CHARLEVILLE QLD 4 470 AUSTRALIA

SUPPORT A  FARMER OR FARMING FAMILY BY BECOMING A 
REGULAR DONOR,  OR SET UP A  DIRECT DEBIT  DONATION 
FROM YOUR BANKING INSTITUTION


